17th June 2017 at 11am

$20 per head, paid on the day to the Historian

Meet at Southern Cross Station,
corner of Collins Street
Senior Travel Pass can be used
Lunch (optional) can be booked for the group at

Young & Jackson’s (own expense)

Please RSVP with your name if you
wish to join the group for the tour and/or lunch

Names to: Marion Richardson
0419516299 ~ 54497825 ~
mazricho@hotmail.com
More details: http://melbournewalks.com.au/early-melbourne-pioneer-bearbrass-tour/
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU ...
Getting to know you
This edition of The Buzz begins a new series of stories focusing on U3A
Bendigo members. In this Getting to know you, Ian Burdett from U3A
Media, interviewed new President
Wilf Savage.
Wilf, to begin, would you please tell us a bit about yourself?
I was born and spent my first 21 years in the North of England. After graduating from
Durham University I left for the Canadian prairies where I taught for a couple of years in
small isolated French Canadian farming communities. In search of warmer climates I
travelled to various places, ending up almost by accident in Australia. Once here I wanted
to stay, and apart from short stints working in New Guinea and doing post-graduate studies
in Toronto, I've been here ever since. Most of my time in Australia has been spent teaching,
initially as a secondary teacher in Sydney, Melbourne and Bendigo, then as a lecturer in
Education at La Trobe University where I remained until retirement in 2008.
How long have you been a member of U3A Bendigo?
Because U3A was initially situated on the La Trobe campus, I've followed its progress since
the beginning, but only joined in 2010 - initially as a bush walker.
What do you think are the benefits of belonging to U3A?
I was drawn gradually into greater involvement with U3A through my growing appreciation
of the needs of people in post-retirement, but particularly through the appeal of its basic
rationale: that we share our interests and knowledge with one another and learn together.
As an educator I was always aware of the power of group learning and felt that teaching
others was a very effective way of consolidating our own knowledge and
understanding. Whether we're studying Latin or local history or enjoying a bush-walk
together, I think there is something very enriching about exchanging ideas, and learning
from each others' experiences, and insights.
As never before, we have the chance to learn in our own homes using books, radio and
television or the enormous resources available online. While I wouldn't wish to turn the
clock back, I think it's more important than ever, particularly for older people for whom
isolation can be a problem, to have the opportunity that U3A offers - to meet together and
share one another's interests in a supportive social environment.
There are now over 500 members of U3A Bendigo, why do you think so many people want to
be part of this organisation?
I think our U3A is growing for a few reasons: first, the over 55 age group is expanding quite
rapidly; secondly, I think people are attracted by the range of activities we offer to our
members. I'd like to think that more people are entering retirement seeing it not as a

GETTING TO KNOW YOU ...
time of retreat or escape from the world of work and responsibility, but as a time of
opportunity to do and learn things they didn't have time for previously.
The more we expand, the more we can offer our members - at least within the limits of our
facilities.
You have been involved in different aspects of the organisation, from running courses and
activities to providing advice and leadership to the committee and to members, what do you
hope to achieve in your time as president?
As president I would hope that we continue to build on our current strengths: the talents
and good will of the many members who are prepared to give their time to run
activities; the safe, supportive and caring environment where people keep an eye out for
one another and offer assistance where it might be needed; and an open-minded attitude to
our programs whereby we are continually on the lookout for new ideas, activities and
courses to satisfy the needs and interests of members. In short, I'd like to feel that people's
lives are enriched by being members, that they enjoy and have a sense of fulfilment in
whatever activities they are doing.
Under the leadership of past president Jill McArthur, U3A saw some significant changes
and growth, how would you describe Jill's legacy to U3A?
Jill, I think, was an outstanding president in bringing a range of qualities
which are not always found together in leaders. Along with a strong
commitment to U3A and a huge capacity for work, she combined enviable
organisational and business skills, and, most important perhaps, a very
genuine sense of caring about the welfare and well-being of all members. I
think she has done a lot to foster the harmonious and optimistic spirit which currently
underlies our organisation in its day to day functioning.
Would you like to give our readers an overview of what U3A Bendigo does, perhaps including
some of the broad range of courses and activities available to members?
In brief, as our brochure states, we “join together for the purpose of teaching and learning
from one another, . . . We engage in intellectual, social and physical activities to keep
minds and bodies active.” More specifically we offer a growing range of programs (currently
well over fifty) from arts and crafts to physical activities, from music and games to foreign
languages, from literature and creative language to science and technology to discussion
groups and social activities. All of these are run by volunteer members, supported by the
Committee of Management. For their $60 annual membership, members could be literally
engaged in a host of varied activities from 10 o'clock till 3 o'clock every day, 5 days a week
for about 46 weeks in the year, with the possibility of summer school added to that.
We try, in other words, to provide an environment that offers mental stimulation and
physical exercise in a socially supportive environment that helps generate a healthy and
positive attitude in those who take part. It is our hope that the programs we offer members
help people retain their interest in, and curiosity about the world, and helps them recognise
(what I think people should never forget) that you're never too old to learn, and that life can
be a continuing source of wonder.

GETTING TO KNOW YOU … CONT’D
If any of our readers want more information or would like to join
U3A Bendigo, where should they go?
For more information, see our website at u3abendigo.com or drop into the U3A office at St
Mary's Anglican Church, Kangaroo Flat, any Tuesday morning.

Letter from the President—2017 – NO. 1
Letter from the President
If, like me, you’re weary of news reports about the squabblings over leadership
and eccentric behaviour of people in power, you’ll be relieved to know that the presidency of
U3A changed hands a couple of weeks ago in a very quiet and civilized way.
At our recent AGM, a larger than expected audience was presented with reports from the
retiring President Jill, from Treasurer Mark, Course Coordinator Alison and Technology
Support Coordinator Michael, all of which painted a particularly healthy and optimistic
picture of our organisation: its growing membership, its larger than ever assortment of
courses and activities, a healthy budget, and an expanding range of technology programs
that is attracting state-wide interest among U3As.
In taking over the presidency, I would hope that the transition is fairly seamless. It would be
hard to match Jill’s very special blend of organizational efficiency, energy and commitment,
coupled with her personal warmth and very real concern for the welfare of our members.
Perhaps the best one can do in the circumstances is to try to ensure that all the good things
about our U3A continue without needless interruption or interference. Hence it has been a
huge relief to me that Jill, along with all the other members of our Management Committee
have willingly offered their valuable services for another year.
Two other matters relating to our AGM: First I’d like to thank Carol and her talented choir
for enriching our gathering with some particularly entertaining musical items and with lots
of beautiful food. I know that everyone found the meeting a really satisfying and enjoyable
event.
Secondly we were hoping to use the meeting as an opportunity to present Pat Campbell with
a Gold Associate Member award in recognition of the fine work that she has done over 23
years sharing her tapestry and embroidery skills with other members. Pat, however, was
unable to attend, so it was a pleasure for me last week to be able to visit Bendigo Retirement
Village where Jill was able to present her with her award.
To Pat and to all the generous folk who kindly offer their time and energy to coordinate our
courses and activities, I would like to offer sincere thanks on behalf of all members.
Wilf Savage—President
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COURSE COORDINATOR’S NOTES—Alison Oppermann
SHORT COURSES
When: Tuesday’s 10-12am.
Where: Room 1 St Mary’s
Queries/booking: please contact Alison phone 44331138 or 0429091048
or alisonmoppermann@gmail.com

NOTE LIMIT 30 MEMBERS FOR ALL SHORT COURSES BOOKING ESSENTIAL
CATASTROPHES AND DISASTERS!!!
Convenor: John Neil
Dates: June 6th and 13th
The first presentation will first deal with the underlying causes of these geological
occurrences, showing the inter-relationships which show how they are connected. Then the
outcomes will be discussed, the scientific, economic and humanitarian responses will be
considered. The next session will continue the investigation with floods and destruction
following hurricanes and tornadoes
CHAUCER
Convenor: Diana Collier
Dates: June 20th, 27nd and July 4th.
Session 1. Social background and language of the fourteenth century an age of discontent
and disillusion
Session 2. Chaucer’s best known and main work The Canterbury Tales and the Pilgrims
taking part, with particular selection of two or three of them.
Session 3. Reading ‘The Nun’s Priest’s Tale’ in Middle English. This is lots of fun.
It will be helpful if participants can bring a copy of The Canterbury Tales in Middle English
not modern English.
GRAMPIANS
Convenor: John Neil
Date: July 11
The session will cover the full extent of the Grampians; structure rock types; geological
history; Palaeontology; how the scenery is related to the geology and a visual tour of the
ranges from South to North, and to the West.
COMING UP
Christine Haddrick - Ritual - 2 session July
John Neil - Thomas Hardy - 1 session August.
Wilf Savage - Visions of Utopia - 1 sessions August
Kennedy Baker – History of Leadership - 3 session August
Cilla Brady – Buddhist History and Philosophy – 2 sessions Sept
Lawrie and Judy Edwards – Geocaching – 2 sessions Sept (NB Friday not
Tuesday)
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COURSE COORDINATOR’S NOTES—Alison Oppermann
Graham Robinson – Understanding the Brain – 5 sessions Sept/Oct
Michael Gallagher – King Arthur - 6 sessions Oct/Nov.
NEW ACTIVITIES
Australian-Aboriginal Relationships: appreciation of different cultures and value
systems, world views. Starting June 13th Monday’s Week 2 and 4 from 10-12 in Room 1. Ring
Diana Collier 5443 0137 or 0409 980 720.
Spring Gully Old Time Dance
Wednesday 10am-11.30am from 14th June to 12th July (6 sessions)
Beginners social dance – or refresher lessons – learning the dance ones at Spring Gully Hall
every Saturday and Monday evening. Bring a small plate for morning tea to share.
Comfortable shoes not thongs or sneakers. Learn to dance in a fun relaxed atmosphere.
Great Course Highlight
These are available for borrowing by a group or individual.
The Intelligent Brain: Professor Richard J Haier. 18 lectures 30 min each. This course
includes questions such as: What is intelligence? Are we really getting smarter? The IQ Pill.
CONVENORS/PRESENTERS WANTED
No Yoga presenter yet.
CONVENORS CORNER
The office is open Tuesday mornings and I am usually there if you have any questions or
need assistance.
Please tidy up after your activity and ensure that the heater is turned off. If you are the last
in room 1 at St Mary’s please lock the door.
If you are the last to leave the building in the afternoon, please check that everyone has
gone, and that the front door is locked. Your assistance with these matters is much
appreciated.
The next Convenor meeting is on July 26th at 1200 for soup lunch. Invitations will be sent
nearer to the day.
Course Coordination Team: Lex Milne, Alison Oppermann, Helen Reeves, Wilf Savage

A very warm U3A Welcome to our most
recent members:
Leonie Cotter, Vivian Moore, John Jarvis,
Charlotte Levinson, Lyle Pyers, David Wright
and Diana Collier.

BUZZ NOTES
Learn to dance or refresh old talents
Spring Gully old time dance group are
running a special U3A beginners 6 week
social dance lessons, on Wednesdays.





COMMENCING 14TH June 2017
10.00am—11.30am
SPRING GULLY HALL

Learn the dances done at Spring Gully hall
every Saturday and Monday evening.
Wear comfortable shoes—not thongs or
sneakers.
Perhaps bring a small plate to share morning tea.
LEARN TO DANCE IN A FUN RELAXED ATMOSHPERE.
Enquiries to Jill McArthur – 0427493294 OR jilldm@bigpond.com

BRIDGE
There has been some interest in forming a U3A Bridge
group if anyone is interested in playing BRIDGE please
contact Jill McArthur 0427493294 or jilldm@bigpond.com

U3A Bendigo Aerobics
for Seniors
Aerobics is fun exercises to good music,
done at a moderate pace. Classes are
held on Monday and Thursday
mornings at the Soccer Pavilion,
Spring Gully 11.15am to 12.00 noon.
Enquiries to Inez Grigg 5443 8638

ART & TEA
LaTrobe Visual Arts Centre,
View Street, B’go
Wednesday, 21st June @ 10am

Speaker:

Janet DeBoos, a ceramicist.

Janet has an exhibition on at the Visual Arts
Centre.
For further details please contact
Val Wellings on 5447 7076 (new phone no.)
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BUZZ NOTES
Thinking Group – New!
Following on from the success of the “Use Your Brain For a Change” sessions, Lyn will be
running monthly sessions on thinking.
Thinking is something we all do every day, yet like breathing we take it for granted and
mostly we don’t realize the importance of our thoughts and how they influence our lives.
These sessions will enable you to explore how you think and make changes in your life,
through changing the way you think.
The Thinking Group - 4th Friday, monthly at 11.30am – 1pm. Room 1 - May 26th,
June 23rd, we will not meet in July or August, but will resume Friday Sept 22nd.
Please contact Lyn to discuss further or ask any questions on 0418 587 102. New
members always welcome.

CARERS TIME OUT
There are lots of carers in U3A, caring for partners, parents, children and friends, who
may have mental, physical or other needs. There are many reasons why we become Carers
and over the years Lyn has found that many Carers become ‘burnt out’ because they don’t
re-charge their own batteries, or find the support they need. Carers generally don’t see
themselves as a Carer, they just do what they think is right for the one they care for.
Caring for someone else takes a lot of energy and learning a few simple basic things to
support ourselves in the Carer role can really help. Carers’ Time Out provides a short
period of time where you can talk to other Carers over a cuppa.
Lyn was a Carer for 26 years and dealt with a number of serious situations, requiring a
whole range of skills she developed over the years. Lyn was forced to find support for
herself after a series of devastating blows. When Lyn realised there was no local help, she
formed a local support group in Sydenham and liaised with local service providers. Lyn
also obtained a grant to host a local radio program for 13 weeks on mental health issues.
Total confidentiality is adhered to by all members.
Contact Lyn on 0418 587 102 if you have any questions or to book a session.
Carers Time Out - 2nd Friday, monthly at 11.30am. Room 1 - May 12th, June 9th, July
14th, may not meet in August but will resume Friday Sept 8th.
THURSDAY LUNCH CLUB
The next meeting is:-

Thursday 1st June @ the Boundary Hotel. 12noon for 12.30pm
lunch. If you missed the last meetup give me call on 5442 2366, if you are
coming to the meal.
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TECHNOLOGY
Learning About Your Technology News and Notices
13th May 2017
What are Learning About Your Technology sessions and who are they for?
Learning About Your Technology sessions are run by members of the Technical Support
Team for members who want to get more from their digital devices. We try to cater for all
levels of experience from beginners to advanced users. We have great fun in sessions
discovering device capabilities and assisting each other solve problems. We all learn lots
from finding solutions together. Members bring their devices to sessions; they have access to
power and Broadband via WiFi. Friday sessions in the Hall run over lunchtime. Members
bring their lunch. Tea and coffee are available. Our lists are still open. If you would like to
join one or more groups or obtain more information, please contact a TST member listed
below.
Loddon Mallee U3As Digital Day Out
On Thursday 22nd of June, U3As from the Loddon Mallee region and other areas will come
to U3A Bendigo to learn from each other how U3As use technologies and how U3As assist
their members use technology. Several parallel workshops will run in the afternoon. U3A
Bendigo’s Technology Support Team will discuss and demonstrate activities offered in our
Learning About Your Technology sessions. Michael Gallagher will run a workshop on
Setting up a Website. There is a link to the event on the U3A Bendigo Home Page. Here is
the direct link:
http://u3abendigo.com/layt/ddo2017.
U3A Bendigo Members are invited, of course. If you would like to attend, please let Michael
Gallagher know before 16th June.
The BUZZ Online
Every month an online copy of The BUZZ is uploaded to U3A Bendigo’s website and email
notifications are sent to around 220 members who receive The BUZZ online. At the May
meeting, the Committee of Management decided to also send the notification to those
members who receive a printed copy of The BUZZ. From this month, notifications will be
emailed to all members as the issue goes to press. Members who receive a printed copy will
receive a BUZZ Online Notification up to a week before the printed copy arrives.
BUZZ notification emails simply contain a link to The BUZZ page on the U3A Bendigo
Website. From there members can read the current issue online or download it for reading
when disconnected from the internet. The BUZZ page contains an archive of issues
published over the past five years. Technology Support Team Members will assist members
who would like to learn how to read The BUZZ online or download issues to their devices.
The BUZZ page is maintained by Anton von Sierakowski. Thanks Anton for your ongoing,
behind the scenes work.
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TECHNOLOGY
Learning about Your Technology Sessions
Apple Users Group Hall and Room 2
1st Fridays
12:00 noon to 2:00 pm
For members who wish to get more from their Apple devices: iPhones, iPads, Mac PCs
and Apple TVs.
Geoff Ireland
geoff_ireland@yahoo.com
0427 054 175
Michael Gallagher
michael@migall.net
0408 397 448
Android Users Group
Hall
2nd Fridays
12:00 to 2:00 pm
For members who wish to get more from their Android and Windows phones and
tablets.
Ray Tampion
rays.shack@gmail.com
0408 100 789
Harold Allen
hrallen1@bigpond.com
0407 002 010
Geoff Pelly
jimmyck11@gmail.com
0466 837 787
Photo Editing and RestorationRoom 1 3rd Mondays
10:00 to 12:00 noon
For members who use or are contemplating using Adobe Photoshop Elements.
Members discuss and demonstrate all aspects of photo restoration and digital editing
and bring samples of work done and problematic photos to the group for advice on how
to proceed.
Robin Bland
robin3048@live.com
0425 884 137
Computer Users Group
Room 1
3rd Tuesdays
1:00 to 3:00 pm
For members who use computers, especially Windows PCs, tablets, phones, etc. and
wish to discuss issues, share experiences and help each other. The group suggests
answers to members’ queries and problems and reviews developments in technology.
Michael Gallagher
michael@migall.net
0408 397 448
Geoff Pelly
jimmyck11@gmail.com
0466 837 787
eBook Users
Hall
3rd Fridays
12:00 to 2:00 pm
For members wanting to access ebooks on a tablet, phone, ebook reader or PC. Members
learn about establishing accounts, borrowing ebooks from Goldfields Library, accessing
Kindle, Apple iBooks, and books from other sources including copyright free
repositories of books.
Michael Gallagher
michael@migall.net
0408 397 448
Digital Photography
Hall
4th Fridays
12:00 noon to 2:00 pm
For members who take photos with a digital camera, tablet or smart phone and want to
know how to move them between devices, how to store them on a PC or in the cloud,
how to print them, create photobooks, display them on a TV or do basic editing, etc.
Bev Ormerod
beverleyormerod@gmail.com
Helen Reeves
reevesy1@hotmail.com
5447 4705
Chris Vigor
chrisvigor@bigpond.com
0413 317 922
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TECHNOLOGY
Management Meetings
TST Planning
Room 1
1st Tuesdays
3:30 to 4:30 pm
The Technical Support Team meets monthly to review the Learning About Your
Technology program and plan additional technology activities. Everyone keen to share
IT skills and experience and enjoy the benefits of helping others is welcome.
Michael Gallagher
michael@migall.net
0408 397 448
Online Services ManagementRoom 1
3rd Tuesdays
3:30 to 4:30 pm
The Online Services Team meets monthly to oversee the setup and management of U3A
Bendigo’s growing set of online services. Members with skills and experience in
librarianship, website design and information presentation, network equipment setup
and network account management and user support are invited to join the team. This
task is too large for one or two members to tackle the task alone. The members of this
team take on manageable roles and share skills to ensure the task can continue as
members come and go. Objectives for 2017 include improving WiFi access, management
of the Website and our NetRegistry server space, management and promotion of the
use of the new network server, management of email distribution to members and
investigation of options for remote course delivery, online meetings and collaborating
on document development. For more information or to offer your services, please
contact:
Michael Gallagher
michael@migall.net
0408 397 448

NBN Information Session
 U3A Bendigo Social Gathering,
 Wednesday 26th July 2017 1:30 to 3:30 pm,
 St Mary’s Hall, Kangaroo Flat.
At the July Social Gathering there will be an NBN Information
Session and Panel Discussion. Planning for the session has just
begun. Its purpose will be to inform members about the roll out of the
NBN in the Bendigo area and answer questions about how it will
affect them. Members who have already made the switch may care to
share their experiences. If you would like to participate in the panel,
detail your NBN experience or have a question you would like
answered, please contact a committee member or Michael Gallagher,
email: michael@migall.net; mobile: 0408 397 448. Full details of the
session will be announced in the July BUZZ.

CLASS NOTES
GARDENING AND GROWING THINGS
In this past few weeks our garden group
has been very fortunate to visit three
lovely properties on gorgeous sunny
autumn days. These gardens, all acreages
and out of town, two with work in
progress, one well established.
The first garden was at Ascot, the new
front garden planted out with mainly
natives all healthy and growing well, a well stocked fernery with the most lush
hoya’s I have ever seen. The rear of the property had an incredible range of
covered in fruit trees, a vegetable garden to feed an army, a watering system
to make good use of every available drop of water. State forest made a lovely
backdrop to this beautiful property. Thank you Malcolm.
The next two gardens were at Mandurang, the first garden was also a work in
progress, the finished part of the landscaped garden, set off a lovely pagoda,
the garden had a great choice of now established plants, walkways leading to a
large pond and state forest in the background, it was delightful. Thank you
John.
Our last garden also at Mandurang was something special, so beautifully
designed and cared for. A long driveway with garden beds either side led to
green lawns, rock walls with elevated garden beds, established trees and a
large swimming pool behind the garden. There were pine trees and the state
forest in the background, a perfect setting for the wedding taking place there
later in the year. Thank you Jenny and Craig.
The Garden Show was on at the show grounds during the first week of May.
There was an amazing array of chrysanthemums, roses, fruit ,vegetables and
succulents on display. If you missed it this year be sure to put it in your diary
for next year. Thoroughly enjoyable.
We hope you enjoyed the rain. Barb – 5447 7521 Yvonne -5439 5608
Ph 5447 7521

Email--- britchie4@bigpond.com
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CLASS NOTES

cont’d ...

U3A WALKING FOR
FITNESS JUNE 2017
All walks are about one hour
duration at a brisk pace
covering approx. 5km, and
are usually followed by a
coffee and chat. Please carry
water. New members are always welcome.
For further information please phone:Monday walks:
Jill Russell
5439 5586 or 0407 395 586
Thursday walks:
Marg Sheridan 5442 4873 or 0428 234 827
JUNE MONDAY WALKS START AT
9.30am
Week 2
12th Public Holiday
(Queen’s Birthday) Meet at
Botanic Gardens, White Hills.
Coffee at Bendigo Pottery
Week 1
5th Led by Maree
Meet at Lake Weeroona car park,
Napier Street
entrance (next to the railway line).
Coffee at the Boardwalk Café.
Week 3
19th Led by Marg S
Week 4
26th Led by Jill
JUNE THURSDAY WALKS START AT
9.30am
1st GOLDFIELDS TRACK – Led by Jan
R. Meet at Spring Gully Tennis Courts
car park, Spring Gully Rd (opposite
Autumn Gully Road), in Spring Gully.
Some rough tracks – wear sturdy
shoes.
Coffee at Spring Gully Store
8th STRATHFIELDSAYE – Led by Robyn
T. Meet at IGA Strathfieldsaye car
park. Coffee at Strathfieldsaye Bakery

15th EPSOM AREA - Led by Marg S
Meet at Epsom Village Shopping
Centre, (near Chemist Warehouse)
Howard Street, Epsom
Coffee at Bendigo Pottery
22nd ONE TREE HILL/KENNINGTON
AREA— Led by Sandra & Campbell
Meet at top of Federation Terrace, up
Edwards Road, Strathdale..
(the car park used by the Uni
students)
Coffee at Café Fresh, Strath Village
Shopping Centre
29th ONE TREE HILL/KENNINGTON
AREA—Led by Sandra & Campbell
Meet at top of Federation Terrace, up
Edwards Road, Strathdale..
(the car park used by the Uni
students)
Coffee at Café Fresh, Strath Village
Shopping Centre

28th June 2017
We are pleased to have for our Wednesday,
June 28 speaker a representative from the
Foster Carer’s Association who will speak
on the important role of foster carer’s in
our society.
These people are going above and beyond
each day to ensure the state’s most
vulnerable children receive optimal care in
order to live the best lives they can.
There are currently 71 registered carers in
the Bendigo Region and in 2015-16 176
children went into home
based care.
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The next Buzz deadline
Tuesday 13th June 2017,
folding Thurs. 22nd June.
To Maureen Connelly at
U3A office or email
mconnelly3551@gmail.com

CLASS NOTES
BUSHWALKING - HIKERS GROUP
Convenors :
David Crocker 0409 425 604
Rex Fisher
0437 158 141
All walks leave at 8:30am every
Thursday from the places listed.
Walks may be cancelled in severe weather
conditions.
JUNE
1st Muckleford. 15km, 4-5hours, Easy.
Bring lunch. A walk through dry forest with
numerous mining relics. Meet at U3A
Carpark, Kangaroo Flat.
Led by Janet Jirieck
8th Big Hill Range III. 10-11km,
Medium. Some off track plus rough rocky
track with steep gradients up + down hill
Lunch recommended. Meet at U3A Carpark,
Kangaroo Flat.
Led by Kerrie Norris
15th Burnside Track Kamarooka. 10km,
Easy/Med. Flat tracks. Lunch not required.
Meet at Lake Weeroona Boat-shed carpark.
Led by Rex Fisher
22nd Mt Ida & the Dargile Forest.
13.5km, Medium. Some rocky terrain with a
very steep 800m descent. Bring walking
poles Bring lunch, snacks and plenty of
water. Meet Strathdale Tennis Courts Cnr
McIvor Rd & Reservoir Rd Strathdale.
Led by Sherrill Hayes
29th Castlemaine/Maldon Rail Trail
Part 1. 11km, Easy. Mostly on tracks.
Gentle undulations. Lunch not required.
(May want to lunch in Castlemaine
Botanical Gardens - weather permitting- or
at one of the cafes). Meet at U3A Carpark,
Kangaroo Flat. Led by Bron Dixon

BUSH WALKERS
Convenors:
Lyn Stevenson 54412137 / 0447412138
Glenys Tuohey 54421818 / 0447388677
JUNE
Please note our Annual Breakfast will
be at Village Country Kitchen Strath
Village, 8am on Thursday 29th June
RSVP: Glenys or Lyn by 15th June.
1st

8th

15th

22nd

29th

Port Melbourne to St .Kilda
Beachside Walk. Led by Lyn/Glenys
Meet Bendigo Railway
Station 7.30am to catch 7.45a train to
Southern Cross.(coffee on arrival)
Returning on 3.15pm train.
Easy 5/6km. Lunch required.
Tobbi Track “ Walk. Led by Terry
Willcox 0457800297. Meet Spring
Gully Hall. Carpool to Mandurang
5-6km easy/medium.
O’Keefe Rail Trail Walk (Morrabbee)
Led by Margaret Hanson
0438067113
Meet Strathdale Tennis Courts Car
Park Reservoir Road. Car Pool
6.8km Medium.
BYO Lunch/Axedale Tavern
Victory Park Echuca
Led by Lyn/Glenys. Meet Rowing
Club at Lake Weeroona Car Park
Car Pool to Echuca. Easy 6.5km.
Lunch required.
8am ANNUAL BREAKFAST
Village Country Kitchen Strath
Village. Followed by local bush
walk at 9.15am
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U3A Bendigo Course Timetable 2017 - at various locations
DAY

TIME

COURSE

VENUE

FREQUENCY

CONVENOR

9am - 11am

Committee

Room 1

Week 1

9am - 11am

Table Tennis

Uniting Church Weekly

Lynne Davis 0409029584

9.30am-12noon

Art—Painting & Drawing

Bgo Village

Weekly

Val Wellings 54411721

9.30am (Mar-Nov)

Walking for Fitness

Various

Weekly

Tricia King 0439824883/54411953

10am-12pm

Photo Restoration & Editing Room 1

3rd Mon

Robin Bland 54393851

10.45am-12n

Cryptic C’words Beginners Room 2

Weekly

Alison Ross 54469129

11.15am-12n

Aerobics for Seniors

Soccer Pav.

Weekly

Inez Grigg 54438638

12n-2pm

Elementary French

Room 2

Weekly

Victoria Fyffe 54437673

1.15pm-3pm

Discussion Group

Room 1

Weekly

Dawn Colbourne 54438161

1.30pm-3.30pm

Computers for Beginners

U3A Office

Call Convenor

Tom Dewhurst 54441232

2.15pm-4.15pm

Elementary French

Room 2

Weeks 2,3,4,5

Victoria Fyffe 54437673

3.15-4.15pm

Drumming

Room 2

Week 1

Don McArthur 54493294

9.20am

Mah Jong

Bgo Village
Room 2

Tuesdays

Caroline Smith 544966633
Phil Reid 54440369

10am

Short Term Courses

Room 1

Tuesdays

Various/See Buzz

10am-11.30am

Office opened

Office

Tuesdays

Please phone 54471812

12.15pm—1.15pm

Spanish

Room 2

Tuesday

Leonie Lewington 0406375457

1pm-3pm

Computer Users

Room 1

Week 3

Michael Gallagher 0408397448

1.30pm-3.30pm

Cribbage

Room 2

Weekly

John Lane 54393452

1.30-3.00pm

Radio Players

Room 1

Week 2 &4

Evelyn Wood 54445543

2pm

Embroidery

Bgo Village

Weekly

Pat Campbell 54439660

3.30-4.30pm

Technology Support Team

Room 1

Week 1

Michael Gallagher 0408397448

9am-11am

Table Tennis

Uniting Church
Weekly
hall

Lynne Davis 0409029584

10am

Art Gallery Group

Art Gallery

3rd Wed

Val Wellings 54411721

10am-12n

My Story

Room 2
Room 2

Week 1
Week 2

Sue Fraser 54431326
Jo Johnson 54423087

10am-12n

French (Intermediate)

Room 1

Weekly

Yvonne Bahen 0439317499

1pm-2.30pm

French (Advanced)

Room 1

Weekly

Yvonne Bahen 0439317499

1.30pm-3.30pm

Social Gatherings

St Mary's Hall

4th Wed.

See Buzz

2.30pm-3.30pm

Choir

Room 1

Weekly

Carol Aylward 0400159391

U3A Bendigo Course Timetable 2017 - at various locations
DAY

TIME

COURSE

VENUE

FREQUENCY

CONVENOR

Weekly

Walkers Lyn Stevenson 54412137
Hikers David Crocker 0409425604

Week 1 & 3

Phyllis Bland 5439 3851

Various

Weekly

Cheryl Scully
54393892 /0439316021.

Room 1

Week 2 & 4

Jo Johnson 54423087

Monthly Book Club– RUGs Room 2
Monthly Book Club
Room 2

Week 2
Week 3

Mary Tuohey 0407565967

11.15am-12n
12n-2pm
12.30pm
2-4pm
2-4pm

Aerobics for Seniors
Cryptic Crosswords
Thursday Lunch
Chess
PANDI games

Soccer Pav.
Room 2
Various
Room 1
Convenor

Weekly
Weekly
1st Thurs
Weekly
Week 1 & 3

Inez Grigg 54438638
Jean Cockerell 54422195
Maureen Smith 54423266
Ron Attrill 54426465
Nola McIvor 54426465

2pm-3.30pm

Poetry Appreciation

Room 2

Week 2 & 4

Alison Ross 54469129

2.30pm-3.30pm

Buzz folding

Office

2nd last Thurs

Judy Johnstone 54431459

9.30-11.30am

Art—Watercolour

Room 2

Week 1

Judy McGrath 54397179

9.30am-11.30am

Meditation

Room 1

Weekly

Lyn Goodall 0418587102

9.30am-10.30am

Tai Chi introduction

St Marys Hall

Weekly

Alison Oppermann 44331138

10am-12n

Visiting Gardens & Growing Convenors

Week 2 & 4

Barb Ritchie 54477521

10am-11.30am

Latin for Beginners

Room 2

Week 2 & 4

Wilf Savage 54421437

11.30am-1pm

Thinking Group

Room 1

Week 4

Lyn Goodall 0418 587 102

11.30am

Carers Group

Room 1

2nd Fri monthly Lyn Goodall 0418 587 102

12pm-2pm

Week 1

Geoff Ireland 0427054175

Week 2

Harold Allen 54430710

12pm-2pm

Apple Ipad & iPhone Users Hall
Android Phone & Tablet
Hall
Users
E Book Readers Users
Hall

Week 3

Michael Gallagher 0408397448

12pm-2pm

Digital Photography

Hall

Week 4

Michael Gallagher 0408397448

1.00-2.30pm

Guitar Group

Room 2

Week 2,3,4

Gary Clancy 54411717

1.30pm-3.30pm

Musical Instrument Gp

Room 1

Weekly

Jean Cockerell 54422195

8.30am

Bush Walking

9am –1pm

Craft

9.30am

Walking for Fitness

10am-12n

Music for Pleasure

10am-12n
2pm-4pm

12pm-2pm

Various

U3A bush walkers and hikers with a need
for adventure.me and others on a hike through Nepal leading up to the ultimate destination,

Mt Everest Base Camp in
October this year.
All up cost approximately $4,600.00
For more information please call my friend
Charlie at Helloworld 08 87621111.

See you there—Mark King

Bobbie Ireland 5448 4153
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